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to State actions that are consistent with the Steven A. Herman,

criteria set forth in this Policy. Assistant Administrator, Office ofENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY      Th is Fin al Po licy su persedes the Interim Enforcement and Comp liance Assurance,

version of the Policy issued in June 1995. United States Environmental Protection

[FRL-5512-7] See 60 FR 32675, June 23, 1995. The Agency.

Agency revised the Interim version based on

Interim Policy on Compliance Incentives for the com men ts we rece ived  from  the p ublic  in A. Introduction

Small Bu sinesses response to the Federal Register notice, as

well as the comments we received from EPA     This document sets forth the U.S.

Regional or ion Agency'AGEN CY: Office of Enforcement and  offices and States. The maj Environmental Protect s Policy on

Com pliance Incentives for Sma ll Businesses.Co mp liance A ssu rance, E PA . change  in this  final v ersion of  the P olicy  is to

This P olicy is on e of the 2 5 regu latory reformACT ION: Notice of final policy. allow  sma ll bus iness es to o btain  the p ena lty

relief provided by this Policy not only by initiatives announced by President Clinton on

using on-site comp liance assistance, but also March 16, 1995, and implements, in part, the
SUM MA RY: The Office of Enforcement and

by conducting an environmental audit, and Exe cutive M emo randu m on  Reg ulatory
Co mp liance A ssura nce  (EP A) is  issuin g this

promptly disclosing and correcting the Reform, 60 FR 20621, April 26, 1995.     The
Final Policy on Compliance Incentives for

viola tions . The re are tw o rea son s for th is Execu tive M emo rand um  provide s in
Sm all Busin esses. Th is Fin al Po licy is

change. First, this addresses the major pertin ent p art:
intended to promote environmental

criticism of the  Interim P olicy that the re arecompliance among small businesses by
few on-si te  compliance assistance programs     To th e exten t perm itted by law , each a genc y shall

providin g the m w ith inc entiv es to p articipate
sponsored  or run by go vernmen t agencies. use its dis cretion to  mo dify the  pena lties for sm all

in co mp liance ass istanc e pro gram s or to
Thus, th is cha nge  enables m ore small businesses in the following situations. Agencies

conduct environmental audits and to then shall exercise their enforcement discretion to waive
businesses to use the P olicy. Second, fairnesspromptly correct violations. The Policy the imposition of all or a portion of a penalty when
suggests that if small businesses who seekaccomplishes this in two ways: by setting the violation is corrected within a time period
tax-payer funded compliance assistance fromforth guidelines for the Agency to reduce or appropriate to the violation in question. For those

the government can get penalty relief, thenwaive penalties for small businesses that violations that may take longer to correct than the

businesses who spend their own money to do period  set by th e agen cy, the ag ency s hall use  its
make g ood faith efforts to correct violations,

an audit, should be ab le to get similar relief. enforcement discretion to waive up to 100 percent
and by providing guidance for States and of the financial penalties if the amo unts wa ived are

    W e also  hav e sligh tly mo dified  the p ena ltylocal governm ents to offer these incentives. used to bring the entity into compliance. The
relief guidelines in section F of the Policy.

prov isions [o f this par agrap h] sha ll apply o nly
Guidelines 1 and 2 remain the same as theyEFFECTIVE D ATE: This Policy is effective wh ere ther e has b een a g ood  faith effo rt to com ply

we re in  the  Jun e 1995 In terim  version. W eJune 10, 1996. with applicable regulations and the violation does

have added a new third guideline which not involve criminal wrongdoing or significant

states: threat to h ealth, safe ty, or the e nviro nm ent.
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

David Hindin, 202-564-2235, Office of
    3. If a small business meets all of the criteria,     This Policy also implements section 223 of

Regula tory  Enforcement, Mail  Code 2248-A,
excep t it has ob tained a  significa nt eco nom ic ben efit the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement

or Karin Leff, 202-564-7068, Office of
from the violation(s) such that it may have obtained Fairness Act of 1996, signed into law by the

Comp liance, Mail Code 2224 -A, United
an economic advantage over  its compet itors , EPA President on March 29, 1996.

States Environmental Protection Agency, 401 will waive up to 100% of the gravity component of     As  set fo rth in th is Po licy, EPA  will re frain
M  Stre et, S .W ., W ash ing ton , D.C . 20460. the penalty, but may seek the full amount of any

from initiating an enforcement action seeking
economic benefit associated with the violations.

civil penalties, or will mitigate civil penalties,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: EP A re tains this d iscretion  to ensu re that sm all

Pursuant to this Policy, EPA will refrain from busin esses th at com ply w ith pub lic health whenever a small business makes a good

protections are not put at serious marketplace faith effort to comply with environmental
initiating an  enfo rcem ent action  seek ing c ivil

disadvantage by those who have not complied.  EPA requirements by receiving compliance
penalties, or will mitigate civil penalties, anticipates that this will occur very infrequently. assistance or promptly disclosing the findings
whenever a small business makes a good

of a voluntarily conducted environmental
faith effort to comply with environmental     This n ew g uideline is n ecessary  to ensu re audit, subject to certain conditions. These
requirements by receiving on-site compliance that we continue to provide a national level conditions require that the violation: is the
assistance or promptly disclosing the findings playing field. Small businesses that make small business's first violation of the
of a voluntarily conducted environmental significant expenditures to comply with the particular requirement; does not involve
audit, subject to certain conditions. These law  sho uld n ot be  put a t an econ om ic criminal conduct; has not and is not causing a
conditions require that the violation: is the disadvantage by those who did not comply. significant health, safety or environmental
small business's first violation of the Most of the other changes in the final Policy threat or harm; and is remedied within the
particular requirement; does not involve are clarifications or editorial in nature. The corrections period. Moreover, EPA w ill defer
criminal conduct; has not and is not causing a ent ire t ex t o f the  Policy  appears  be low. to State actions that are consistent with the
significant health, safety or environmental

criteria set forth in this Policy.
threat or harm; and is remedied within the     Dated: May 10, 1996.
corrections period. Moreover, EPA w ill defer
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B. Background for consistent application of the Policy in a business wishes to obtain a corrections

mu ltimed ia contex t. period after receiving compliance assistance

    The Clean Air Act (CAA) Amendments of     This Policy is effective June 10, 1996 and from a con fidential program, the business

199 0 req uire th at Sta tes es tablish  Sm all on that date supersedes the Interim version of must promptly disclose the violations to the

Bu sines s Assistan ce P rograms (SB AP s) to this Policy issued on June 13, 1995 and the appropriate regulatory agency.

provide technical and environmental September 19, 1995 Qs and As guidance on     b. co ndu cting  an enviro nm enta l aud it

compliance assistance to stationary sources. the In terim v ersion. Th is Po licy ap plies to  all (either by itself or by using an independent

On A ugust 12, 1994, EPA issued an civil judicial and administrative enforcement con tracto r) and  promp tly disc losing in

enforc emen t respon se po licy for stationary actions taken under the authority of the writin g to E PA  or the  app ropriate sta te

sources which provided that an authorized or environmental statutes and regulations that regulatory agency all violations discovered as

delegated state  program  may , con sisten t with EPA ad ministers, except for the Public Water part o f the e nviro nm enta l aud it purs uan t to

fede ral req uirem ents, e ither: System Su pervision Program  under the Safe sec tion  H o f thi s Policy. 

Drin king  W ater A ct.2  Th is Po licy ap plies to     For both a. and b. above, the disclosure of

    (1) Assess no penalties against small businesses all suc h ac tions  filed a fter the  effec tive d ate the violation must occur before the violation

that voluntarily seek compliance assistance and of th is Po licy, an d to a ll pen ding  case s in wa s oth erw ise dis cov ered  by, o r repo rted to

correct violations revealed as a result of compliance which the government has not reached the regulatory agency. See section I.1 of the
assistance within a limited period of time; or agreement in principle with the alleged Policy below . Go od f aith a lso require s that a
    (2) Keep confidential information that identifies

violator on the amount of the civil penalty. small business cooperate with EPA and
the names and locations of specific small businesses

    This Policy sets forth how the Agency provide such information as is necessary and
with violations revealed through compliance

assistance, where the SBAP is independent of the expects to exercise its enforcement discretion requ ested  to de termine applic ability  of th is

s ta te  en fo rcement  program. in deciding on an appropriate enforcement Policy.

respons e and de termining  an appropr iate civ il     2. This is the small business's first

    In a further effort to assist small businesses settlem ent p ena lty for v iolatio ns b y sm all violation of this requirement. This Policy

to comply w ith environmen tal regulations, bus iness es. It state s the A gen cy's v iew s as to does not apply to businesses that have

and to achieve health, safety, and the proper allocation of enforcement previously been subject to an information

env ironm enta l ben efits, the  Ag ency is resources. This Policy is not final agency request, a warning letter, notice of violation,

ado pting  a bro ade r po licy fo r all me dia action and is intended as guidance. It does field citation, citizen suit, or other

programs, including water, air, toxics, and not create any rights, duties, obligations, or enforcement action by a government agency

hazardous w aste . defen ses, implied  or othe rwise, in an y third for a violation of that requirement within the

parties. This Policy is to be used for pas t three  years. Th is Po licy does  not a pply  if

C. Purpo se settlement purposes and is not intended for the sm all bu sines s rece ived  pen alty

use in pleading, or at hearing or trial. To the mitigation  pursu ant to this P olicy for a

    Th is Po licy is in tend ed to  promo te extent that this Policy may differ from the violation of the same or a similar requirement

env ironm enta l com plian ce am ong  sma ll terms of applicable enforcem ent response within the past three years. If a business has

businesses by providing incentives for them policies (including penalty policies) under been subject to two or more enforcement

to participate in on- site compliance media-specific programs, this document actions for violations of environmental

assistance programs and to conduct supersedes those policies. This Policy requ irements in  the p ast five yea rs, this

environmental audits. Further, the Policy supplements, but does not supplant the Policy does no t apply even if this is the first

encourages sm all bu sines ses to  exp editio usly Aug ust 12, 1994  Enforcem ent Respo nse viola tion o f this p articu lar req uirem ent.

remedy all violations discovered through Policy for Treatment of Information     3. The business corrects the violation

compliance assistance and environmental Obtained Through Clean Air Act Section 507 within the  correc tions per iod  se t for th  below.

audit s. The Policy  accompl ishes thi s in two Small Bu siness Assistance Prog rams.     Small businesses are expected to remedy

wa ys: by settin g fo rth a settlem ent p ena lty the v iolatio ns w ithin th e shortes t prac ticab le

Policy that rewards such behavior, and by E. Criteria for Civil Penalty Mitigation period of time, not to exceed 180 days

providing guidance for States and local following detection of the violation.

governm ents to offer these incentives.     EP A w ill elimin ate o r mitigate its How ever, a small business may take an

settlem ent p ena lty deman ds again st small additional period of 180 days, i.e., up to a

D. A pplic ability businesses based on the following criteria: period of one year from the date the violation

    1. The small business has made a good is dete cted , only  if nec essa ry to a llow  a sm all

    This Policy applies to facilities owned by faith e ffort to  com ply w ith ap plicable business to correct the violation by

sma ll bus iness es as  defin ed h ere. A  sma ll environmental requirements as demonstrated implementing p ollution prevention mea sures.

business is a person, corporation, partnership, by sat is fy ing  ei ther  a. o r b . below. For any violation that cannot be corrected

or other entity who employs 100 or fewer     a. Receiving on-site compliance assistance with in 90  day s of d etectio n, the  sma ll

individuals (across all facilities and from a government or government supported business should submit a written schedule, or

opera tions ow ned b y the en tity).1  Th is program  that o ffers s ervices to s mall the agency should issue a compliance order

def in it ion  is  a s impli fied  version  of the  CAA bus iness es (su ch a s a SBA P or state with a schedule, as appropriate. Correcting

Sec . 507 def in it ion  of  small  business . On university), and the violations are detected the violation includes remediating any

balance , EPA d eterm ined  that a  sing le dur ing th e comp liance ass istanc e. If a sm all environmental harm associated with the

definition would make implementation of violation,3  as w ell as im plem entin g step s to

this Policy straightforward and would allow prevent a recurrence of the violation.
  2This Policy does not apply to the Public Water System     4. The Po licy applies if:
Supervision (PWSS) Program because it already has an

  1The number of employees should be considered as full- active compliance assistance program and EPA has a policy
time equivalents on an annual basis, including contract to address the special needs of small communities. See   3If significant efforts will be required to remediate the
employees.  Full-time equivalents means 2,000 hours per November 1995 Policy on Flexible State Enforcement harm, the Policy will not apply since criterion 4 is likely not
year of employment.  For example, see 40 CFR §372.3. Response to Small Community Violations. to have been satisfied.
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    a. The violation has not caused actual filing  an enfo rcem ent action  seek ing c ivil assistance because the other forms of

serious harm to public health, safety, or the penalties or to mitigate its demand for assistance (such as hotlines) do not expose a

environment; and penalties.5 Further, these policies allow for small business to an increased risk of

    b. The violation is not one that may mitigation of the penalty wh ere there is a enforcement and do not provide the

present an imminent and substantial documented inability to pay all or a portion regu latory  agency  with  a sim ple w ay to

endangerment to public health or the of the penalty, thereby placing emphasis on determine when the violations were detected

environment; and enabling the small business to finance and thus when the violations must be

    c. Th e vio lation  doe s no t present a compliance. See Guidance on Determining a corrected. In short, small businesses do not

significant health, safety or  environmental Violator's Ability to Pay a Civil Penalty of need protection from penalties as an

threat (e.g., violations involving hazardous or December 1986. Penalties also may be incentive to use the other types of

toxic su bstanc es ma y presen t such th reats); mitigated pursuant to the Interim Revised compliance assistance.

and Supplemental Environmental Projects Policy

    d. The violation does not involve criminal of May 1995 (60 F.R. 24856, 5/10/95) and 2. Delivery of On-Site Compliance

con duc t. Incentives for Self-Policing: Discovery, Assistance by Government Agency or

Disclosure, Correction and Prevention of Government Supp orted Program

F. Penalty Mitigation Guidelines Violations Policy of December 1995 (60 FR

667 06, D ecem ber 22 , 1996 ).     Be fore o n-site c om plian ce as sistan ce is

    EPA will exercise its enforcement provide d un der th is Po licy o r a sim ilar Sta te

discretion  to elim inate  or m itigate c ivil G. Comp liance Assistance policy, businesses should be informed of how

settlement penalties as follows. the p rogram wo rks and th eir ob ligatio ns to

    1. EPA will eliminate the civil settlement 1. Definitions and Limitations promptly remedy any violations discovered.

pen alty in  any  enfo rcem ent action  if a sm all Ideally, before on-site compliance assistance

business satisfies all of the criteria in section     Comp liance assistance6 is information or is provided pursuant to this Policy or similar

E. assistance provided by EPA, a State or State policy, the agency should provide the

    2. If a small business meets all of the another government agency or government facility with a document (such as this Policy)

criteria, except it needs a longer corrections supported entity to help the regulated explaining how the program works and the

period  than p rovide d by c riterion 3 (i.e., more community comply with legally mandated responsibilities of each party. The document

than 180 days for non-pollution prevention environmental requirements. Comp liance should emphasize the responsibility of the

remedies, or 360 days for pollution assistance does not include enforcement facility to remedy all violations discovered

prev entio n rem edies), EP A w ill wa ive u p to inspections or enforcem ent actions.7 within the corrections period and the types of

100% of the gravity component of the     In its broadest sense, the content of viola tions  that a re exclud ed fro m p ena lty

penalty, but may seek the full amount of any compliance assistance can vary greatly, mitigation (e.g., violations that caused

economic benefit associated with the ranging from basic information on the legal serious harm). The facility should sign a

violations.4 requirements to specialized advice on what simp le form  acknow ledg ing th at it

    3. If a small business meets all of the technology may be best suited to achieve understands the Policy. Documentation

criteria, except it has obtained a significant compliance at a particular facility. explaining the nature of the compliance

economic benefit from the violation(s) such Comp liance assistance also may be delivered assistance visit and the penalty mitigation

that it m ay h ave  obta ined  an econ om ic in a variety of ways, ranging from general guidelines is essential to ensure that the

adv antage o ver its c om petito rs, EP A w ill outreach through the Federal Register or facility understands the Policy.

waive up to 100% of the gravity component other publications, to conferences and     At the end of the compliance assistance

of the penalty, but may seek the full amount com pute r bu lletin b oard s, to on-site visit, the government agent should provide

of the significant economic benefit associated assista nce  provide d in re spo nse  to a sp ecific the facility with a list of all violations

with  the v iolatio ns. E PA  retains this request for help. observed and report within 10 days any

discretion to ensure that small businesses that     The special penalty mitigation additional violations identified resulting from

comply with public health protections are not con sideration s pro vide d by  this P olicy  only the  vis it, bu t no t dire ctly  observ ed, e.g .,

put at a serious marketplace disadvantage by apply to  civil violation s wh ich w ere results from review and analysis of data or

those who have not complied. EPA identified as part of an on-site compliance information gathered during the visit. Any

anticipates th at this situation w ill occur ve ry assista nce  visit to  the fa cility. If a s mall viola tions  that d o no t fit with in the  pen alty

infrequently.     If a small business does not business wishes to obtain a corrections mitiga tion  gu ide lines in  the  Po licy--e.g .,

fit with in gu idelin es 1 , 2 or 3  imm edia tely period after receiving compliance assistance those that caused serious harm--should be

above, this Policy does not provide any from a con fidential program, the business identified. If the violations cannot all be

special penalty mitigation. How ever, if a must promptly disclose the violations to the corre cted  with in 90  day s, the facility shou ld

small business has otherwise made a good app ropriate reg ulato ry ag ency and co mp ly be requested to submit a schedule for

faith effort to comply, EPA has discretion, with  the o ther p rov isions of th is Po licy. This remedying the violations or a compliance

pursuant to its applicable enforcement Policy is restricted to on-site compliance order setting forth a schedule should be

response or penalty policies, to refrain from issued by the agency.

  5For example, in some media specific penalty policies, if
  4 3. Requests for On-Site Compliance

The ``gravity component'' of the penalty includes good faith efforts are undertaken, the penalty calculation
everything except the economic benefit amount. In automatically factors in such efforts through a potentially Assistance
determining the appropriate amount of the gravity smaller economic benefit or gravity amount.
component of the penalty to mitigate, EPA should consider   6Compliance assistance is sometimes called compliance     EPA, States and other government
the nature of the violations, the duration of the violations, assessments or technical assistance.
the environmental or public health impacts of the violations,   7Of course, during an inspection or enforcement action, a agencies do not have the resources to provide
good faith efforts by the small business to promptly remedy facility may receive suggestions and information from the on-site co mp liance ass istanc e to a ll sma ll
the violation, and the facility's overall record of compliance regulatory authority about how to correct and prevent bus iness es tha t requ est su ch a ssistan ce. This
with environmental requirements. violations.
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Policy does not create any right or agen cy by  a mem ber of th e pub lic or a of an y EP A a greemen ts reac hed  und er this

entitlem ent to  com plian ce as sistan ce. A  sma ll ``wh istleblo we r'' employee, iden tified in Policy, including the nature of the

business that requests on-site compliance notices of citizen suits, or previously reported violation(s), the remedy, and the schedule for

assistance will not necessarily receive such to an  agency  as req uired  by a pplic able retu rnin g to  comp liance. 

assista nce . If a sm all bu sines s reques ts regu lation s or p ermits, remain fu lly

on-site compliance assistance (or any other enforceable. [FR Doc.  96-13713 Filed 5-31-96; 8:45 am]

type of assistance) and the assistance is not     2. A  bus iness  is sub ject to a ll app licab le BIL LIN G C OD E 65 60-50-P

ava ilable, th e go vern men t agency  sho uld enforcement response policies (which may

provide a prompt response indicating that include discretion whether or not to take

such assistan ce is n ot av ailab le. Th e sm all formal enforcement action) for all violations

bus iness  sho uld b e refe rred to  othe r public that had been detected through compliance

and private sources of assistance that may be assistance and were not remedied within the

available, such as clearinghouses, hotlines, corrections period. The penalty in such action

and extension services provide by some may include the time period before and

universities. In addition, the small business during the correction period.

should be informed that it may obtain the     3. A State's or EPA's actions in providing

benefits offered by this Policy by conducting compliance assistance is not a legal defen se

an environmental audit pursuant to the in any enforcement action. This Policy does

provisions of this Policy. not limit EPA o r a state's discretion to use

information on violations revealed through

H. E nviro nm enta l Au dits com plian ce as sistan ce as  evid ence in

subseque nt enforcemen t actions.

    For purposes of this Policy, an     4. If a f ield c itation  is issued to  a sm all

enviro nme ntal aud it is defined a s ``a business (e.g., under the Underground

systematic, documented, periodic and Storage Tank program8 ), the small business

objective review by regulated entities of may  provide  info rmation to  the A gen cy to

facility  ope ration s and practice s related to sho w th at spe cific v iolatio ns c ited in  the fie ld

meeting environmental requirements.'' See citation are b eing rem edied u nder a

EPA's new auditing policy, entitled corre ction s sch edu le established p ursu ant to

Incentives for Self-Policing, 60 FR 66706, this Policy or similar State policy. In such a

66711, D ecemb er 22, 1995. situatio n, EP A w ould  exe rcise its

    The violation must have been discovered enfo rcem ent d iscretio n no t to see k civ il

as a result of a voluntary environmental penalties for those violations.

audit, and not through a legally mandated

monitoring or sampling requirement J. Applicability to States9 

prescribed by  statute , regu lation , perm it,

judicial or administrative order, or consent     EP A re cog nizes that s tates a re pa rtners  in

agreement. For example, the Policy does not enforcement and compliance assurance.

apply to: Therefo re, EP A w ill defe r to state  actions in

    (1) emissions violations detected through a delega ted or ap proved pro gram s that are

continuous emissions monitor (or alternative gen erally c ons istent w ith the  criteria s et forth

monitor established in a permit) where any in this Policy. Wh enever a State agency

such monitoring is required; provide s a co rrection pe riod to  a sm all

    (2) violations of National Pollutant business pursuant to this Policy or a similar

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) policy, the agency should notify the

discharge limits detected through required appro pria te EPA  Re gio n. 

sampling or monitoring; or     This notification will assure that federal

    (3) v iolatio ns d iscov ered  throu gh a n au dit and  state enfo rcem ent re spo nses are p roperly

required to be performe d by the terms of a coordinated.

con sen t orde r or se ttleme nt ag reem ent.

    The small business must fully disclose a K. P ublic  Ac cou ntab ility

violation within 10 days (or such shorter

period provided by law) after it has     Within three years of the effective date of

discovered that the violation has occurred, or this Policy, EPA will conduct a study of the

may have occurred, in writing to EPA or the effectiveness of this Policy in promoting

appropriate state or local government agency. compliance among small businesses. EPA

will make the study available to the public.

I. Enforcement EPA will  make publicly available the terms

    To ensure that this Policy enhances and   8The Underground Storage Tank (UST) field citation
program provides for substantially reduced penalties in

does not compromise public health and the exchange for the rapid correction of certain UST violations
environment, the following conditions apply: for first time violators.  See Guidance for Federal Field

     1. Violations detected through Citation Enforcement, OSWER Directive 9610.6, October
1993.

inspections, field citations, reported to an   9States includes tribes.
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